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Design Case: Implementing
Gamification with ARCS to Engage
Digital Natives
By Travis Thurston
Utah State University

Abstract
Gamification is an emerging topic for both student engagement and motivation in higher
education online courses as digital natives become post-secondary students. This design case
considers the design, development, and implementation of a higher education online course
using the ARCS model for motivational design combined with the four-phase model of
interest development as a framework for gamification implementation. Through “designerly
ways of knowing,” this design case explores engaging digital native students with a gamified
online course design, which will be of interest to instructional designers and instructors in
higher education. Overall, students in the pilot course responded favorably to the
incorporation of gamification and perceived it to have a positive impact on the overall
learning experience. Future iterations can improve upon this approach to plan more targeted
gamification strategies.

A design case explores “designerly ways of knowing” (Cross, 1982, p. 223) and
thinking (Gray, et al., 2016; Park, 2016; Legler & Thurston, 2017), within the context
of “a real artifact or experience that has been intentionally designed” (Boling, 2010,
p. 2). This design case includes considerations and analysis of the creation and delivery
of an online instructional technology course, using motivational design and interest
development as a framework for implementing gamification. Working toward
“improving the congruence between the perspectives of students and those creating
the learning environment” (Könings, et al., 2014, p. 2), this design case should inform
future gamified course design strategies. With implications for intentional teaching
(Linder, et al., 2014) and design (Cameron, 2009), this case should be of interest to
higher education instructional designers and instructors alike.
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As an instructional designer in higher education, I work with many instructors
who are searching for student engagement strategies. I encourage instructors to use
student-centered and evidence-based practices to improve online courses. Therefore,
when I had the opportunity to teach an online course that serves as an introduction
to website coding and development for non-computer science majors, I wanted to
find a way to make the course more engaging for my students. This explanatory case
study is framed by an online course redesign, which aimed to improve levels of
student engagement and motivation by introducing a learner-centered, game-like
environment to structured course activities. This was done by referencing the attention
category of the ARCS model for extrinsic motivation and relying on the four-phase
model of interest development to build intrinsic motivation.

Literature Review & Theoretical Framework
More than one in four higher education students in the United States are enrolled
in at least one distance course nationwide (Allen & Seaman, 2016). With online
enrollments growing, designing engaging architectures in asynchronous course
environments becomes paramount (Riggs & Linder, 2016). One way to engage
students is through gamification, which utilizes various game-like features (points,
levels, quests or challenges, Easter eggs, etc.) in non-game contexts, in order to change
learner behavior (Deterding, et al., 2011). As digital natives (both generation z and
millennials) become post-secondary students, gamification is emerging as a topic for
addressing student engagement and motivation in higher education online courses,
(Nevin, et al., 2014; Schnepp & Rogers, 2014; Khalid, 2017).

Digital Natives
Given the fast-paced and technology-connected world in which we live, it’s no
surprise that “[t]echnology influences all aspects of everyone’s lifestyle in most
developed and developing societies, including their behaviour, learning, socialization,
culture, values, and work” (Teo, 2016, p. 1727). Prensky (2001) originally proposed
that digital natives be defined as the generation who have grown up immersed in
technology, while Tapscott (2009) defines them as those born after 1976, and Rosen
(2010) identifies them as those born after 1980. As such, students from generation z
and millennials are typically classified as digital natives. However, there is disagreement
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in the literature on classifying digital natives as a generation, because “some
individuals born within the digital native generation may not have the expected access
to, or experience with digital technologies, [and] a considerable gap among individuals
may exist” (Chen, Teo & Zhou, 2016, p. 51). For that reason, others suggest that the
label of “digital native” be used more as a classification of a specific population of
students, and not applied broadly to a generation tied to age (Helsper & Eynon, 2010;
Margaryan, Littlejohn & Vojt, 2011). According to Palfrey and Gasser (2011), three
criteria must be met in order to classify a student as a digital native: the student must
be born after 1980, have access to digital technology, and possess digital literacy skills.
A common misconception is that digital natives are not yet old enough to be in
college, yet they are considered to make up the dominant population of students
currently enrolled in college courses in the United States (Seemiller & Grace, 2016).
Our current education system was not specifically designed for digital native students
(Pensky, 2001), so it’s “essential that we continue to develop higher education in ways
that promote effective forms of student engagement (Kahn, et al., p. 217). Selwyn
(2009) acknowledges that digital natives have been found to express enhanced
problem-solving and multitasking skills, to enjoy social collaboration, and to learn at
a quick pace while engaging with technology. However, it is not realistic to assume
that all students will exhibit all of these skills. Digital natives tend to prefer engaging
in games and can learn through digitally-based play and interactions (Prensky, 2001;
Palfrey & Gasser, 2008). This suggests that providing autonomy-supportive
assignments that require the use of problem-solving skills in game-like environments
will appeal to digital native students (Mohr & Mohr, 2017).

Gamification
A number of theoretical and practical models for implementing gamification are
emerging (Muntean, 2011; Urh, et al., 2015; Kim & Lee, 2015; Mora, et al., 2015),
which employ various instructional approaches to motivate learners to engage with
course content. Gamification implementation approaches are being attempted in
various online course disciplines from the humanities to the physical sciences, and
from business to instructional technology (Hanus & Fox, 2015; Chapman & Rich,
2015; Jagoda, 2014; Domínguez, et al., 2013; Stansberry & Hasselwood, 2017). When
gamification is implemented effectively, it can provide the impetus for students to
become intrinsically motivated to construct knowledge through relevant learning
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activities (Armstrong, 2013), as well as provide situated contexts in which students
can apply knowledge and skills (Dondlinger, 2015). Gamification can increase student
engagement by introducing myriad motivational components into the learning
environment (Keller, 1987) while also providing for autonomy-support, which
affords both choice and structure toward student engagement (Reeve, 2002; Jang,
Reeve & Deci, 2010; Lee, et al., 2015). The elements needed in design and
development make “motivating students . . . a topic of practical concern to
instructional designers” (Paas et al., 2005, p. 75) and instructors, as “a clear design
strategy is the key to success in gamification” (Mora, et al., 2015, p. 100).

ARCS Model & Interest Development
“Learning as a result of motivation has been attributed to interest” (Dousay, 2014),
which makes interest a critical positive emotion in learning and motivational contexts

(Schraw, et al., 2001; Schroff & Vogel, 2010). Simply stated, gamification can initially
be used as a hook to gain the attention of students in a course, which can then allow
students to build interest in course content and become intrinsically motivated to
continue to learn. With this concept in mind, the theoretical framework for this design
case nests gamification and the four-phase model of interest development (Hidi &
Renninger, 2006) within the attention category of the ARCS model (Keller, 1987).
In this framework, “interest refers to focused attention and/or engagement”
(Hidi, 2006, p. 72), while the ARCS model refers to a motivational design structure,
which includes “how many of what kinds of motivational strategies to use, and how
to design them into a lesson or course” (Keller, 1987, p. 1).
Motivational design is considered a subset of instructional design and learning
environment design (Keller, 2010). However, by combining motivational design and
interest development, “it is possible to incorporate gamification into the ARCS model
for gamification of learning” (Hamzah, et al., 2014, p. 291). As depicted in Figure 1,
students progress sequentially through the four-phase model of interest development.
However, the ARCS Model engages students cyclically, and students can be engaged
in multiple sections of ARCS simultaneously. The attention section is discussed
extensively in this case study, through perceptual and inquiry arousal, but each of the
other sections play important roles in motivational design. Relevance speaks to
providing students with a rationale linking to previous experience and giving students
choice. The confidence section addresses facilitating student growth, communicating
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objectives, and providing feedback. Finally, the satisfaction section considers praise or
rewards, and immediate application of skills or materials learned.

Figure 1. Four-Phase Model of Interest Development (Hidi & Renninger, 2006) and ARCS Model (Keller,
1987).

While gamification provides extrinsic elements to increase student engagement
and motivation (Muntean, 2011), it can also be used to gain student attention toward
triggered or situational interest, which can develop intrinsic motivation using content
and learning environment (Hidi & Renninger, 2006). This process allows students to
continue to engage in the content and learn more of their own volition (Schraw, et al,
2001; Banfield & Wilkerson, 2014). While intrinsic motivation typically requires
individual interest within students, “some other students without such individual
interest may also find the topic interesting because of situational interest factors, like
novelty” (Hidi, 2006, p. 73), or in this case, gamification. Therefore, this course design
provides the environment in which an individual can become intrinsically motivated
(Gagné & Deci, 2005) and thereby “facilitate[s] the development and deepening of
well-developed individual interest” (Hidi & Renninger, 2006, p. 115). This course also
includes elements of autonomy-support and student choice, as “online environments
that offer students further choice may also give teachers a way of leveraging students’
interest for the purposes of increasing their attention and motivation for school tasks”
(Magnifico, et al., 2013, p. 486).

Design Context
The author of this design case served as the instructional designer for the
redevelopment of the course and taught the gamified version as a pilot course in an
adjunct instructor capacity. This positionality affected the overall approach of the
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design case, as the initial analysis of the course was an instructor-led self-evaluation
of course components. This serves well for a complete design case, as the same
individual developed and taught the course, providing seamless continuity from its
intentional design to its intentional teaching. The development that this design case
followed began with an initial analysis of the course, a redesign process that
considered rationales for implementing gamification elements, and an instructional
piloting of the course, which included the gathering of student feedback to be used
in future iterations of this and other gamified classes.

Initial Analysis
The initial review of the course organization, and identification of the major
assignments and assessments, found that the course was designed as high-touch for
the instructor, requiring a significant time commitment in providing formative
feedback to students throughout all course case studies within the learning
management system (LMS). The course in this design case provided an introduction
to Hypertext Markup Language (html), used to create webpage structure, and
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), used to style visual appearance of webpages. These are
two of the main technologies employed in building webpages. Therefore, this hightouch course design was considered necessary. One of the objectives of this
introductory class was to train students in a complex technical skill, which requires
educators to inhabit the course’s structures by engaging in a significant amount of
formative feedback and reinforcement of concepts (Riggs & Linder, 2016). The
course was broken into modules, with each module representing one week’s worth of
material. Coursework was grounded in relevant case studies from the textbook and
required students to apply the learned skills in summative projects. Specifically, the
course included twelve case study assignments, five low-stakes quizzes, five class
discussion-based assignments, and two personalized projects (midterm & final) with
peer reviews.
This course delivery mode was originally designed with a blended objectivistconstructivist approach (Chen, 2014) and was consistent with basic andragogic
principles, by requiring immediate application of knowledge and skills learned
(Huang, 2002). In other words, this course focused on teaching html and CSS coding
to non-computer science majors. The aim was to provide students with a basic
understanding of coding that can be applied in a supporting way to any of a variety
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of future professions that students will pursue. The objectivist-constructivist
approach included combining some self-directed learning and skill-building with
hands-on and project-based assignments and assessments, to demonstrate learning.
Because students in this course only learned the basics of html and CSS, and might
never have the opportunity to apply these skills in their professions, there was a
potential gap in student motivation that needed to be addressed within the course
design.
To identify areas of strength and deficiency in our course design, an instructor
self-rating evaluation instrument was utilized. Developed by The California State
University system, and formally known as the Quality Online Learning and Teaching
(QOLT) Course Assessment – Instructor Self-Rating (2013), the evaluation
instrument serves to engage instructors in rating the quality of the course. This is done
using 54 objectives, spread over nine sections in the instrument, with a four-point
scale based on Chickering and Gamson’s (1987) principles for good practice. Based
on the data reported by the instructor, each section of our course was rated as either
baseline (minimum), effective (average) or exemplary (above average), and the instrument
provided recommended improvements based on the results of the evaluation. Scores,
results, and recommended improvements for the course from the QOLT evaluation
are displayed in Table 1.
Scores indicated that sections one, four, five, seven and nine were viewed as
effective, but still had room for improvement. As anticipated, sections two and three
were sound in design and rated at the highest classification as exemplary. Sections six
and eight were rated at the lowest classification as baseline. Combining the scores of
all nine sections, the overall design of the course was rated as effective at 72%.
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Table 1: Results and Recommended Improvements from Initial Course Analysis
Recommended
Section
Score
Result
Improvement
1 Course Overview and
Intro

17/24

91% Exemplary

2 Assessment of Learning

17/18

94% Exemplary

3 Instructional Materials

16/18

89% Exemplary

4 Student Interactions

17/21

81% Effective

increase student engagement

5 Facilitation and
Instruction

18/24

75% Effective

increase teacher presence

6 Technology for Learning

10/15

67% Baseline

focus media elements

7 Learner Support &
Resources

6/12

50% Effective

provide additional links

8 Accessibility

4/21

19% Baseline

increase content accessibility

9 Course Summary

6/9

67% Effective

individual student feedback

Total Overall Score

111/156 72% Effective

provide relevant content

Nevertheless, there were a number of recommendations from the QOLT
instrument to improve the course further by increasing student engagement,
providing relevant content, focusing on media elements, and increasing content
accessibility. The intentional design changes to the course were based on the
recommended improvements on sections one, four, six and eight from the QOLT,
and were framed using the ARCS model with a gamification approach. Given the
results of this analysis, it was determined that the course design already met criteria
for the relevance, confidence and satisfaction categories of the ARCS model (Keller, 1987).
The added gamification aspects would therefore correspond with the attention
category, with emphasis on interest development, as the course was an introductorylevel coding class structured to develop basic html & CSS web-design skills. While
the other three categories of ARCS are not explored explicitly in this design case,
there tends to be a reasonable amount of overlap between the four categories (Gunter,
et al., 2006).
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Student Attention
As evidenced by the analysis of the learning environment factors (features of the
course in the LMS), along with the more humanist approach of evaluating student
perceptions, this case study takes a holistic approach to motivational design. It was
expected that the initial novelty of gamification would wear off by midterm (Keller,
1999); however, it should have provided a structure that would scaffold student
expectations. The original design of the course had intentionally embedded all course
content into the assignment pages, to limit the number of content pages and to
scaffold student page access. To begin the redesign process, the custom-built Design
Tools were utilized, which could be integrated directly into the Canvas LMS (John,
2014), and the course content was removed from the assignments and placed into
content pages for each module. This necessitated rapid development with styling and
course pages (Thurston, 2014). The Design Tools influenced the overall course
organization by changing the basic course structure, homepage layout (see Appendix
A), appearance, and functionality (Mora, et al., 2014), as well as building out the
framework to provide more accessible materials and focus on the media elements, as
per QOLT recommendations. The following subcategories were addressed using the
process questions posed by Keller (1987, p. 2): perceptual arousal, inquiry arousal,
and variability.
Perceptual Arousal. The implementation of gamification in this course aimed
first to capture student interest through the novelty of such elements being present
in higher education courses. This was accomplished by a change in semantics and the
creation of a course theme, as “triggered situational interest can be sparked by
environmental or text features” (Hidi & Renninger, 2006, p. 114). A spy theme was
selected as the overarching theme of the course, which included altering course
semantics. The instructor was referred to as a trainer, students as recruits, the course
itself as the AIM Code Project, points for the course as XP (experience points),
assignments as challenges, weekly modules as levels, and course videos as classified
intel, all of which was portrayed on the module introduction pages (see Appendix B).
The name AIM Code Project was selected as a spinoff term derived from WebAIM
(web accessibility in mind), which was created at Utah State University (USU) in the
Center for Persons with Disabilities. This name played well into the course format
and placed a greater emphasis on improving accessibility, as recommended in section
eight of the QOLT.
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This theme also led to the development of a storyline that included students
training for a secret government project to become coding agents. In the course
introduction module, students were met with a call to action:
You have been recruited specifically for the AIM Code Project, because of the
individual set of skills you bring to our group. We see potential in your abilities, and
during this training, you will be called upon to incorporate your current skill set and
your background or experience as you learn html and CSS coding.
The Goal: Progress through each level of challenges, gather XP, and access helpful
resources to ultimately become an AIM Guild Agent. As your trainer/instructor, I
will be with you through this journey to provide assistance when needed. One last
thing: watch for opportunities to gain additional XP through gathering clues and
accepting special assignments. That’s all for now. Good Luck!
This narrative from the instructor served to immerse students in the gamified
elements. Once the students received their call to action, they were presented with a
twist. The spy theme allowed leeway to “create a situation that [would] gain the
player’s attention via dramatic elements” (Gunter et al., 2006, p. 14), which in serious
games is also known as the “dramatic hook” to gain user attention in setting the
problem. Students were informed that a spy had infiltrated the AIM Code Project,
and they would be gathering clues throughout the course to identify the spy. This
placed additional emphasis on students finding a bug icon and accessing the secret
clues each week. Details surrounding these clues are explored more in the variability
section below.
Inquiry Arousal. Case studies can be used for inquiry arousal to involve students
in hands-on, relevant learning activities (Jacob, 2016). While the course already
included interesting examples, new videos were created for this iteration, aimed to
stimulate an attitude of inquiry by introducing each week’s content in an interesting
way. The case studies posed a weekly surmountable challenge that required students
to use certain skills and coding elements to build upon a webpage they were creating.
Because the skills learned through these case studies were directly implemented in
coding a webpage for the final course project, and were applicable to future work in
html coding, our course structure provided relevant experience by Keller and Suzuki’s
definition: “relevance results from connecting the content of instruction to the
learners’ future job or academic requirements” (Keller & Suzuki, 2004, p. 231).
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The USU media production team created the introductory video for the course,
to provide curricular onboarding, as well as a launching module to set expectations
(Mora, et al., 2015). Additional intro videos were produced for each module or level
of the course. The course launch video introduced students to the navigation and
class structure on Canvas and incorporated the storyline of the gamified theme.
Additionally, all of the video resources that had been compiled in previous iterations
of the course were presented to the students as “classified intel”, in line with the spy
theme and framed as though the students now had access to these resources to
support them in their case studies. The media elements added to this course addressed
the deficiencies found section one of the QOLT evaluation, and the change in focus
for other media elements improved the QOLT score for section six.
Formative quizzes were part of the original class and were used to check
understanding throughout the semester. However, for our new course design, these
quizzes were changed to low-stakes quizzes or learning activities, allowing students
to take them in an open-book format with multiple attempts allowed. This type of
low-stakes quizzes can improve student metacognition and knowledge transfer in new
contexts (Bowen & Watson, 2016, p. 62). Students earned the “quiz key” by
completing an academic integrity module at the beginning of the course. Although
the course was predesigned to allow for multiple quiz attempts, students were
informed that reattempting quizzes was a privilege they could earn by completing the
academic integrity module. Thus, once students had earned the “quiz key” digital
badge, they could use it throughout the semester for multiple reattempts on the five
quizzes, which became inquiry-based activities rather than traditional assessments.
In terms of gamification, the concept of multiple quiz attempts can be compared
to the game concepts of ‘save points’ and ‘multiple lives’, which allow users a safe
way to fail and learn from failure to improve performance. “This contrasts with the
traditional ‘examination’; a one-shot chance to succeed in a class. Indeed, within
virtual environments, the clock can be wound back to the last save point, providing
learners with the opportunity to succeed through multiple attempts, resulting in
experiential learning, otherwise unobtainable by students doing ‘the best’ they can
with one shot” (Wood, et al., 2013, p. 519).
Taking the concept of relevant learning activities a step further, students were
required on the last quiz of the semester to apply a coding skill learned in class to our
spy context. Using the “quiz key” idea, the LMS feature that required an access code
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for students to unlock the quiz was activated. Usually this feature only enabled
students to take a quiz at an appointed time: for example, when proctoring was
available. In this case, however, the access code for the quiz was placed in a hidden
div (a function in coding that facilitates hiding content on a page) in the html code of
the LMS quiz page. Students were required to inspect the page and search through
the html code to find the hidden div and the quiz access code, which was represented
as a green key. Students then had to input the access code to be able to take their final
quiz. This played well into the spy theme and allowed students to apply a relevant
coding skill into the context of the course.
Variability. This section focuses on maintaining student attention, which was
perhaps the most difficult task. Identifying a strategy that utilizes a novelty like
gamification to initially capture student attention and then maintain that attention
over 15 weeks is challenging, because “no matter how interesting a given tactic is,
[students] will adapt to it and lose interest over time” (Keller & Suzuki, 2004, p. 231).
This led to the inclusion of two gamification elements that would introduce variety
over the duration of the semester.
The first element was the inclusion of secret clues, which in gamification terms
would be considered Easter eggs or hidden tips. In this case, the clue was accessed by
finding a small bug icon that was located somewhere in the content pages or video
page for each module. Once students found the secret clue, they were awarded one
bonus point, one tip to help on their case study for that week, and another tip to
identify the AIM Code spy. This aligned with section one of QOLT by providing
relevant content. The next element was the inclusion of bonus levels, which were only
offered in every other module. These levels provided an opportunity for social
engagement on a current-event topic (e.g., net neutrality) in a discussion thread. This
improved upon section four of the QOLT and provided variability to the course flow.

Student Evaluation
Upon completing our course development with added gamification elements, the
class was offered as a pilot course to a mixed enrollment of undergraduate and
graduate students, with the author serving as the instructor. Based on demographic
information, the students in the course fit the previously-discussed criteria to be
classified as digital natives (Palfrey & Gasser, 2011). To help improve future iterations
of the course, at the semester’s conclusion, students were asked to complete an
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anonymous survey to provide overall course feedback, as well as feedback specific to
the gamification aspects of the class design. Among other questions, the survey
included one Likert-style inquiry about the impact that gamification elements had on
the learning experience, as well as one open-ended question asking for additional
feedback about the course in general.

Results
Student Survey Responses
In the anonymous student survey at the end of the semester, one question
specifically addressed the course’s gamification elements. For this, students were
asked to indicate on a 1-to-5 Likert scale how gamification contributed to their
learning experience. On average, students rated this item at 4.14 (n = 21, SD = 0.85,
SEM = 0.19, Min = 2.00, Max = 5.00). Perception data showed that 17 of the 21
students reported that the course’s gamification aspects either somewhat (rating of
4.0) or significantly (rating of 5.0) enhanced their learning experience. It should be
noted that one student indicated that the gamification aspects somewhat reduced the
learning experience (rating of 2.0), while three students indicated that the gamification
aspects neither enhanced nor reduced the learning experience (rating of 3.0).
Although a strong majority reported a rating of 4.0 or 5.0, the results speak to the
point that gamification was not effective for all students.
The open-ended narrative responses were analyzed using the “describe, compare,
relate” formula (Bazeley, 2009, p.10), with organized themes from the ARCS model
implemented for the gamification portion: perceptual arousal, inquiry arousal, and
variability.
Perceptual Arousal. This theme relates to the design objective of captivating
student attention with novelty and triggering initial interest in course content. Overall,
students indicated that in general, they enjoyed how the course included elements of
gamification. However, feedback ranged across a spectrum, from one student who
found gamification to be distracting, to others who reported that it significantly
enhanced their learning experience:
• “I enjoyed the gamification… making the assignments more interesting.”
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• “At first the gamification was pretty exciting and fun. It motivated me to
spend more time in the course.”
• “I have always felt that gamification has aided my ability to learn. I love
the idea that we are learning while having fun.”
• “When I first read the syllabus, I became excited for the course because of
the gamification aspect. Striving to do my best in my classes is something
I’ve always done, but the gamification led to a greater desire to not only do
my best on the assignments but to work to find the spy who was leaking
the information to others.”
Student narratives revealed that while they enjoyed gamification overall, they also
thought that additional instructions or a rationale for the gamification elements would
have been beneficial. The narrative exposed mixed results, as some students struggled
with taking it seriously as part of a college course, while others felt that it was a
positive factor in capturing their interest and impacting their engagement:
• “I think that I engaged a little more in this class because of gamification.
It was kind of silly at times, but I liked it.”
• “The storyline was fine, but I think you should push it more.”
• “Initially I was skeptical about the plot set up for this course. I didn’t see
how it would be integrated. As I got into it, though, I especially appreciated
the pattern of each week or ‘level’.”
• “As for the gamification, I thought it was fun! I’ll be honest however; it
was a little bit confusing. I think it was well planned out, but in the future,
I think greater effort could be made to highlight the aspect of the gaming.
Maybe making it a little simpler would be beneficial.”
These student narratives underline the importance of additional scaffolding and
of providing a more explicit rationale (in the course syllabus and introduction module)
for including gamification elements. Overall, students touched on the idea that they
approached gamification with an established schema that appeared to have influenced
them in multiple ways. Some students perceived gamification as fun, while others
viewed it as a gimmick and out-of-place in a college setting.
Inquiry Arousal. This theme speaks to engaging students in relevant activities
that promote inquiry. Focusing on the videos and media elements was a subject of
emphasis for the improvement of the course design from the QOLT analysis, and
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was implemented to raise the level of inquiry for students using gamification. Student
responses touched on two main aspects of the videos: (1) the gamified feature of
listing them as “classified” content, and (2) the weekly intro videos that provided
context for the case studies while also playing on the course theme:
• “In our class I really enjoyed how our teacher put short games, and fun
videos for us to view or play as we worked on our projects.”
• “The videos were helpful and it was nice to have them available.”
• “I liked the little videos at the beginning of units. It’s good to have an
introduction, and the spy music and secretive nature made the videos more
interesting.”
• “It was interesting to look forward to what video would be put forth each
week.”
Another aspect of inquiry arousal was the mention of the applied activity of
searching for the hidden green key in the quiz html. Students cited this activity as
being relevant to the objective of learning coding, which fits into QOLT section one.
One student took it a step further, recommending the implementation of more
activities that were relevant to html skills and that played on the spy theme of the
course:
• “I liked looking in the source code for the green key.”
• “While the assignments, discussions, and quizzes were taken seriously,
there was an element of fun to it (like the green key).”
• “The activity where we had to look at the source code was a good example
of relevant tasks, b/c that’s something we actually have to do [in html
coding].”
• “[I] felt like there was a disconnect between the spy elements and the work
I was actually doing. Like, quick example, what if you acted like the spy
was ruining all your web pages by altering the code, so you sent me the
damaged HTML file to find what went wrong, or the spy removed the
images, so I had to put them back in, or the spy stole a whole page, and I
had to code it from scratch.”
The responses in this section speak to the impact that inquiry arousal had on
engaging students in relevant tasks, and to how the gamification aspects of the course
played a factor in directing student attention to the importance of these events.
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Variability. This theme centers on concepts from the design that focus on
maintaining student attention. This was a difficult area to address, as sustaining
attention must be done by conveying relevance over the initial novelty of the
gamification elements. Students responded to this theme by recognizing the
engagement aspects inherent to finding secret clues each week:
• “I liked that the secret clues were also helpful to the overall project, that
encouraged me to pay more attention to them.”
• “Looking for clues was great.”
• “One thing that I found very useful about the gamification aspects of this
course is that it helped make sure I was not just glazing over the lesson
content. I have found with other online courses [that] my mind starts to
wander as I read the course content or unintentionally skip over content.
But when looking for secret clues, it helped me make sure I was accessing
all the content and not skipping over anything.”
The use of the secret clues (Easter eggs) was purposely designed to encourage
sustained attention while providing relevance. Offering tips on the weekly case studies
within the context of the spy theme seemed to work well. It was also encouraging to
see a student report that the existence of the clues became a signal for the student to
be attentive while engaging in course content. This was unintended in the design, but
certainly a positive result. The bonus levels and overall reactions to gamification also
fit well into the theme of variability:
• “I enjoyed the bonus levels added after some of the modules. They were
fun, but I liked specifically that it was fun AND relevant.”
• “I thought the gamification experience was quite fun! This was actually my
first time experiencing a "gamified" classroom, and I wish more of my
instructors had tried to implement gamification into their courses.”
• “Review activities like [bonus levels] made it seems like it’s less of a class,
and more fun. Plus, it reinforced the concepts nicely.”
• “At first the gamification was pretty exciting and fun. It motivated me to
spend more time in the course. However, the novelty kind of wore off part
way through the semester. I think it is hard to maintain that type of
motivation over several months.”
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This final section of comments not only addressed how important it was to
students that gamification elements be fun, but also that they provide a frame for
relevance in the coursework. The final student comment points to the challenge of
using a novelty like gamification to engage students for a 15-week semester. The
intention was that students would initially find extrinsic value in the gamified content,
but through triggered interest development, students would shift toward intrinsic
value through relevant activities. This certainly did not seem to be the case for all of
the students in the course.

Discussion and Conclusion
This design case contributes to the emerging body of literature that surrounds
engaging digital native students with gamified instruction (de Byl, 2012; Kiryakova, et
al., 2014; Özer, et al., 2018; Annansingh, 2018) and provides an example of a
motivational design strategy, created to improve student engagement. Instructional
designers and instructors have been provided with an evidence-based framework for
implementing gamification in higher education online courses. As the instructional
designer and instructor for this course, I found that the design and facilitation of a
gamified online class could be an effective way to engage students.
Similar to studies on student perceptions of gamification in online courses (Leong
& Luo, 2011; O’Donovan, et al., 2013; Jacobs, 2016), this design case revealed that
students had an overall favorable view of the gamification elements of the course. In
terms of class quality improvement based on the QOLT evaluation, emphasis was
placed on improving sections one, four, six and eight, which included providing
relevant content, increasing student engagement, placing focus on media elements,
and increasing content accessibility. Based on the QOLT scores from the initial
analysis, as well as improvements made from the QOLT instrument’s
recommendations, metrics for each of these sections were improved, which increased
the overall score for course quality. Additionally, student idiographic responses
indicated that the videos and relevant activities in particular became a focal point for
student engagement, which justifies the instructional emphasis that was placed on
these resources.
Implementing gamification elements into a course and providing relevant learning
opportunities with autonomy-support is appealing to digital native learners (Mohr &
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Mohr, 2017), and gamification appears to be an engaging way to gain student
attention. In this design case, students responded favorably to the inclusion of
gamification in the course and the impact it had on the overall learning experience,
which confirms similar work on this topic (Prensky, 2001; Palfrey & Gasser, 2008).
Idiographic responses also indicate positive impact in terms of perceptual arousal,
inquiry arousal, and variability in gaining student attention with gamification elements.
Students indicated that additional scaffolding for the gamification would be helpful,
and recommended adding or adapting relevant learning activities that directly relate
to the spy theme and overall course narrative.
Perceptual Arousal. The gamification elements were added in part to capture
student attention through novelty, which can be used to trigger initial interest in the
four-phase model of interest development. Overall, student narratives indicated that
the gamification elements were interesting and fun, and they initially appeared to
engage students in the course. However, while the gamified aspects of the course
caught their attention, some students also indicated that they were somewhat
confused by this new approach to an online course in higher education. Students
suggested that this confusion could be mitigated with additional scaffolding in the
syllabus and the introduction module.
Inquiry Arousal. This theme was approached by focusing videos and media
elements to improve the course design (as recommended by the QOLT analysis) and
to engage students in relevant activities that promote inquiry. Student narratives
indicated that these videos were engaging in bringing students into the gamified
theme, and in incorporating course content. Overall, students responded positively
to the quiz that required them to apply the skill of searching through a webpage’s
html code to find a hidden access code. Students reported that this activity was not
only relevant to the course content, but also engaged the gamified spy theme in the
course. One student in particular felt a disconnect between the case studies and the
spy theme, and recommended that there could have been more applied activities
similar to finding the hidden access code. This was an interesting comment, as the
student indicated an openness to seeing more assignments that played into the
gamified theme, despite a perceived disconnect in some of the assignments.
Moreover, this student also provided a very specific example that spoke to the
acceptance of gamification as a tool for student engagement.
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Variability. The concept of providing variability to maintain student attention
was of concern, as the novelty of the gamification elements could wear off and
students could lose interest. However, responses indicated that the implementation
of secret clues (Easter eggs) was an element that resonated with students. An
unintended result was that students indicated that the secret clues encouraged them
to pay closer attention to content to avoid missing the clues. This aspect of secret
clues also connected well with the gamified spy theme of the course. Students
indicated further that the bonus levels provided a certain amount of variability and
engagement throughout the semester. As expected, some feedback confirmed that
the initial novelty and excitement of gamification wore off over the semester.

Recommendations
According to Armstrong:
Gamification in [online education] is awaiting those who are willing to explore,
experiment, and iterate – and it’s these trail-blazers who are likely to find themselves
in the best position to meet the evolving needs of an ever-increasing population of
digital native students (Armstrong, 2013, p. 256).
We accordingly affirm that in order to create more robust and clear gamification
design strategies for gamified courses (Mora, et al., 2015), future iterations of this and
other online classes will greatly benefit by utilizing and considering the designerly
ways of knowing, the course structural description, and the rich student feedback
provided by this case study (Könings, et al., 2014)
Instructors. This design case speaks to the role the instructor plays in the
development of relevant assignments, providing timely and engaging media elements,
and providing scaffolding. Instructors should commit to collaboratively engage in the
backwards-design process of course development with instructional designers, which
leads to a better understanding of intentional teaching (Linder, et al., 2014). It is also
recommended that instructors acknowledge that a gamified course will require tweaks
and honing through an iterative process from semester-to-semester, through
intentional design (Cameron, 2009). This requires gathering and implementing
student recommendations for improvement. In this design case, students identified a
need for additional scaffolding and more relevant assignments.
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It is recommended that instructors consider how to best support our new digital
native learners by providing problem-based activities (Selwyn, 2009) with
constructive, formative feedback. One way instructors can accomplish this is by
acknowledging that with new learners, instructors should consider how to use media
elements and digital tools of communication more effectively, to bridge the
generational gap. At minimum, instructors can work with instructional designers to
learn communication features within or outside of the LMS. One emerging and
innovative approach is the use of gamified dashboards that utilize learning analytics
to provide students with immediate feedback related to performance on assignments
and quizzes (de Freitas, et al., 2017).
Finally, instructors should use their content expertise to identify relevant
assignments, and work with instructional designers to incorporate these assignments
into a gamification design strategy in the LMS. These types of gamified learning
activities have been found to produce positive effects on the knowledge acquisition
and engagement of digital native learners (Ibáñez, et al., 2014). Instructors with an
interest in student success are essential in the development and facilitation of teaching
in gamified learning environments.
Instructional Designers. This design case speaks to the role of the instructional
designer as an advocate of the student to the instructor (Hopper & Sun, 2017) in
assembling autonomy-supportive learning materials, and in getting instructors to buy
into the educational viability of gamified problem-solving activities for digital native
learners (Gros, 2015). Improving congruence between student perspectives and those
of instructional designers and instructors is identified by Könings, Seidel and van
Merriënboer (2014) as participatory design. Such structured collaboration can lead to
improved quality of learning within the LMS.
It is recommended that instructional designers teach instructors and serve as
advocates for innovative approaches and evidence-based instructional design
methods. These efforts include providing autonomy-support to instructors by
teaching them how to facilitate gamified learning experiences within the LMS. This
process can be described as faded scaffolding, which uses instructional supports that
are gradually removed as the expertise level of the learner improves in a specific
teaching strategy or skill (Clark and Feldon, 2005). This concept is not only relevant
for learning in online courses, but specifically in gamified instruction, as “scaffolding
in games is used to bridge the gap between the player’s current skills and those needed
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to be successful . . . [and] proper scaffolding provides a satisfying game experience
for players” (Kao, et al., 2017, p. 296). It makes sense that student feedback in this
design case recommended the inclusion of additional scaffolding. However,
instructional designers must also keep in mind that some types of scaffolding, or too
much scaffolding in general, can actually become learning barriers (Sun, et al., 2011).
Instructional designers must also be prepared for the inevitable necessity of gathering
student feedback, and of improving the design of gamified courses in an iterative
process over multiple offerings of a course. This design case illustrates that
instructional designers can and should play a crucial role in the preparation and design
of instruction for gamified learning environments.

Future Directions
Based on the findings of this design case, future studies on formulating online
courses for digital native students will explore the use of scaffolding and autonomysupport in different formats. These include, but not limited to: learner preference,
self-directed learning, and student choice. Additionally, our findings on the
implementation of relevant assignments will lead to the exploration of making online
discussions more relevant and of engaging students through scaffolding and
autonomy-support with Bloom’s revised taxonomy.
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